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In this edition… 
*Look at the Old Girls Now.  

*Shows Safely. *Big Donations. 
*A Successful Calendar. *FonDana 

*What’s Next? *Reaching Out. 
*Our Scholarship!….MORE!

MAJOR ANNOUNCEMENT 
ON LAST PAGE!  

WE ARE SOOOOO 
PROUD!



 

I ndia Summer has garnered much 
respect from her RubiSisters in the 
last year or so. Her drive, her desire 

and her dedication have been on the front 
burner and the fire us LIT! ‘We had to 
make some real decisions this year. 

Tough choices. It’s very hard to look at 
the world and say ‘The Show Must Go On’ 

and then…it won’t?? I trusted that we 
could pull it off, safely. We could do a 

smart show, a sassy show…we could re-
invent ourselves through video and 

virtual content, and still show up and do a 
helluva live part, too!’  And despite all the 
odds, she was right! TSMGO, the only true 
staple of the RubiSeason, was a smashing 
success. From the entrance to the bow, 

everything about it was handled, 
coordinated and thought through! ‘Nick 
Warrington was so incredibly helpful and 

insightful. The venue (The Brightside) had 
it mapped out so strategically. I cannot 
thank everyone enough for believing we 

could, and seeing it through!’ And it 
wasn’t just TSMGO India encouraged 

along. ‘We did a couple other shows in 
2020. We had the first-ever all virtual 

show at Tender Mercy! It was well 
received and such a great learning 

experience. The GIRLS gave me a little 
freedom and I put in the work. And the 

show in October also at TM, brought 6 or 
7 of us together….IT FELT WONDERFUL!’ 
India shrugs when asked where she found 
the courage to take the lead. ‘We have a 
mission. I feel strongly about it. If ever 
there has been a time when people have 

needed Rubi, it’s now. And they have said 
as much!’ As they say…a leader will rise!! 

Bravo India!! BRAVO!

Tender Mercy hosted a ‘Studio 54’ Party in October, and 
it was almost like a RUBIClassics Reunion! Fonda, Taj, 
Annie, Tara, Dana and India, the Classic Club, were there 
en force! Between them the girls have over 150 years of 
RubiShows to their credit….NO SERIOUSLY! The show was 
‘one for the ages.’ Taj donned on a sexy dress and tousled 
in a balloon-filled stage; Annie crawled along a carpet-
laden floor; Tara lit the room with a bigger-than-life 
performance; Fonda brought royalty to the day; Dana gave 
a Russian dance on the TM bar and India wowed with her 
Studio 54 Garb. ‘It felt so good to perform, and especially 
with these ladies! There’s something about our version of 
the Golden Girls…Ha Ha….but we LOVE our up-and-
comers as well!’ Said HRH. The Girls were able to raise 
over $1000 at the event!

There is still time….actually until March 5th….to have your friend, family 
member or even yourself apply for the RubiGirls Scholarship. The 

scholarship is housed at the Dayton Foundation and can be found by clicking 
on the link: https://daytonfoundation.academicworks.com/opportuni.../6881 

We MUST THANK YOU ALL for helping us  
help those wanting to live their dreams!!

A huge THANK YOU to 
Progressive Printers for our most 

SUCCESSFUL Calendar EVER! The 
calendar, an homage to movie 
posters, was delivered to over 

300 people by end of 2020!! Are 
there any left…sure…email us, 

we have some for you!
SHARON or ANNIE?



                

Jackie O and Dana Sintell 
headlined a Family Brunch Party 
at MJ’s. The show was a huge 

success and was set to spin-off 
more shows featuring RubiGirls! 

JANUARY!

The Girls Became SpokesModels for the Public 
Library, and the 416 Diner hosted ‘Lunch be a 

Lady’ featuring RubiWaitresses! 
FEBRUARY!

The GIRLS were the talent for the Annual JCC 
Fundraising event and starred in the  

‘Healthcare for all Ohioans Gala!’  

MARCH!

Tender Mercy Introduces the RubiSlipper cocktail 
featuring India on the bottle! 

Skirt, Summer, Sintell & Peters do their first-ever all 
virtual show. It sells out and gains wide respect!  The 
GIRLS Also took to courthouse square and beyond 

for a fun day of taping! 
APRIL!

Taj Mahal’s Facebook Show gains a cult following 
and talks of a ‘RubiTalk Show’ begin…initially titled 

‘Snap & Clack!’ 
MAY!

RubiAnnounces a Short Hiatus. The RuRubi 
Outdoor Group attempts to stay sane. 

Everyone begins trying to be a RubiGirl!
JUNE!



 

India Spearheads the Sponsorship Drive Along with 
Minnie Skirt. It will become the biggest Sponsorship 
Year in RubiHistory. The GIRLS join Turbo-Vote to get 

people to the polls for the 2020 Election! 
JULY!

The GIRLS slay 
in a Fire Island 
Surprise Visit. To 

put the 
RubiCalendar 
together, the 
GIRLS greet 

Daytonians with 
photos around 

the city. 

AUGUST!

‘GHOSTGIRL’ Terrace gets the Greenlight 
and the GIRLS HAVE A NEW VENUE to 

hang out with friends. Talks of returning to 
the stage hit a fever pitch and fans get 

excited! 
SEPTEMBER!

Radeema Gets Engaged in the Hills. 
The GIRLS invade Gatlinburg….ugh. 
Annie, Taj and Tara return for Tender 

Mercy Studio 54 Show. They raise 
respectful fund to help service industry 

employees. 
OCTOBER!

The Show DID Go ON 
and raised 

thousands for local 
charity. The ‘Year in 
Review’ and various 

platform 
performances 

delighted! 
NOVEMBER!

Through Merchandise 
Sales, Appearances and 

various RubiFriendly 
Businesses, the GIRLS end 

the year with GIVING more 
than ever before! 

DECEMBER!



 

Fonda Peters and Dana Sintell will bring the RubiGirls to 
YouTube in the Upcoming ‘FonDana Show.’ The show features 
locals chatting with the Girls about their lives, businesses, 
ideas and plans. Filmed at Mudlick Tavern, the show will 

also feature cocktails, a little drag show, and a lot of fun!!

Suicide Prevention

WSU LGBTQ Affairs


Stivers Schools for the Arts

Breast Cancer Society


TurboVote

David’s Place


Daybreak

Gem City Market


FLOC 
Artemis


Ronald McDonald House

Robyn’s Nest


MV Fair Housing

Equitas


Femme AID

Dare to Defy


Ohio Northern Open Doors

Humane Society


SICSA

Dayton LGBT Center


Dayton JCC

DECA


Rainbow Elder Care

PFLAG


League of Women Voters

NO KID HUNGRY

Rebuild Dayton

4 Paws 4 Ability


The CO

YWCA


Crayons to Classrooms

DCDC


Planned Parenthood

Doctors w/o Borders


Hospice

The FoodBank


RubiScholarships


2020 Organizations  to 
which The RubiGirls 

Donated Directly. 
(Appearances and In-House 

Fundraisers no listed.)

The RubiGirls  
Board of Directors. 

President

Tim Farquhar


Secretary

Alex Smith


Treasurer

Josh Stucky


Directors:

Kristine Hofstra


Jonathan McNeal

Scott Winters

Tom Rumpke


We are located at  
1207 Wayne Ave. 
Dayton, OH 45410 

You can always reach us 
through our website: 
therubigirls.com 

The Mission of the 
RubiGirls 

is to see an end to 
HIV/AIDS, an end to 
discrimination, and 

an end to intolerance 
and injustice. We 

look forward to a day 
when everyone can 
live a more fulfilling 
life while being the 
person they were 

born to be. 

RubiGirls, INC. Look to Evolve. 
The RubiBoard is ready and set to 
encourage our fans, family and 
friends to join our ‘community 

advisory team.’ With our growing 
budget, our need for outside input 
and desire to take RUBI to the 
next level, the RubiGirls, INC. are 

formulating a plan to get 
involvement this year! ‘We have 
grown exponentially, and it's a 

good time to get other ideas and 
thoughts involved.’ Said Stucky, 
the RubiTreasurer. ‘Never in our 
wildest dreams did we think we 
would become a large enough 

non-profit that we could help so 
many…especially during this weird 
time! We have been fortunate 

enough to help other 501c3s this 
year when the struggle was real!’  
The RubiGIrls, INC realize the 
importance of the community. 

‘When we talked to our donors & 
sponsors, they love how we use 

our ‘pass-through’ to support such 
a wide and diverse group of non-
profits. We make every dollar given 
to us go all over the place! It’s 
what makes us unique…and the 

community embraces that!’ Look to 
your email for your opportunity to 

get involved!!

The RubiGirls 
Inducted Jackie 
O in August! A 
ceremony is to 

Follow!



The GIRLS are slowly rolling out their plans for 2021. All things considered, this is what we know for now: 
  -Monday, March 8th, the first taping of the FonDana Show. 
- Ohio Northern Virtual Show. March. (Slight possibility of live performances…) 

- Sunday, April 18th. Rubi at Tender Mercy Benefitting the 
American Heart Association. 

 Starring Dana Sintell, India Summer, Jackie O, Tara Misu 
 Annie Biotix, Fonda Peters, Radeema Coupon & Minnie Skirt. 

 
- Saugatuck Michigan weekend with RubiGirls, July 8-12. BOOK ROOMS NOW! 
- Dayton Pride….TBA 
- Rubi on the River,  Girls perform at the New River, WV. July 23-25.  

YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND 
RUBI ON FACEBOOK, 

INSTAGRAM, OUR 
WEBSITE: 

THERUBIGIRLS.COM  
AND COMING SOON…

TIKTOK! 

STAY UP-TO-DATE!

Super 
NEWS!

‘Through a rough year (2020), we tightened our sashes and really took our responsibility 
as a 501c3 seriously! Because of that, we are actually seeing a year (2021) of larger 

donations and more beneficiaries!’ Says RubiPrez Tim Farquhar. ‘We took on some real 
challenges this year as many, many folks have. We are so thrilled to be in a position 
where we can help more folks! Like so many, we kept working, kept pivoting, kept 

shifting…and we thought about every dollar we raised. 2021 will be a big one for us…and 
for others!’ The RubiGirls want to thank Flagel-Huber-Flagel for their amazing direction!


